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by Avelyn Holtkamp

Candy, costumes, decorations, and more all add up to make Halloween one of the
best holidays of the year. But, how did it begin? Why? When? 

Halloween traditions originated a couple thousand years ago in the Celtic festival
of Samhain. At the festivity, “people would light bonfires and wear costumes to
ward off ghosts” (History). The Celts had celebrated the beginning of a new year
on November 1st and believed that the world of the living and dead blended as
one the night prior. On that night, October 31, they celebrated Samhain in belief
that the dead walked among them. What’s more, “Celts thought that the presence
of the otherworldly spirits made it easier for the Druids, or Celtic priests, to make
predictions about the future” (History) which was very important for those who
depended on the natural world. The Celt’s costumes consisted of animal heads
and skins. The Druids would host large bonfires in which the Celts could make
sacrifices to their deities. 
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In 43 A.D., the Roman Empire took over most of the Celtic territory and during their
reign, they had mixed two Roman festivals into the festival of Samhain. Today, we
can contribute the classic game of bobbing for apples to the Roman goddess of
fruit and trees, Pomona, whose symbol is an apple. When colonists first came to
America, the Protestant religion made Halloween very limiting, but it was fairly
popular in Maryland and the southern colonies. During the formation of the United
States, the type of Halloween celebrated today became a reality with the fusion of
different European ethnic groups and American Indians. 

The first celebrations in America included “play parties,” where neighbors would
come together and share ghost stories, dance, sing, and tell fortunes. Halloween
started to rise in popularity around the time of the Irish Potato Famine. The mass
migration of Irish citizens moving to America had caused a large uptick in
Halloween celebrations in the U.S. “In the late 1800s, there was a move in America to
mold Halloween into a holiday more about community and neighborly get-
togethers than about ghosts, pranks and witchcraft” (History). It wasn’t until the
1900s that costumes started to resemble figures in pop culture. The practice of
trick-or-treating began when Americans dressed up in costumes and went from
house to house asking for money or food. 

Next time you’re eating a candy bar or getting dressed to go trick-or-treating,
thank the Celts. Even though the celebration of Halloween changed throughout
many years, we wouldn’t have any traditions without the Celtic festival of Samhain. 

History.com Editors. “Halloween 2022.” History, A & E Television Networks, 18 Nov. 2009,
www.history.com/topics/halloween/history-of-halloween. Accessed 25 September 2022. 

http://www.history.com/topics/halloween/history-of-halloween
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by William Warren

The temperature outside may be finally cooling down, but your
Landsharks are riding a hot streak, winning three straight games
and playing their best football going into the critical
homestretch.
 First off, was an exciting matchup at home against Carolina
Forest on September 2nd. Quarterback, Edward Reidenbach,
showcased his dual-threat abilities, scoring two rushing
touchdowns while passing for 100 yards. Senior Running Back,
Vaughn Blue, added two touchdowns on the ground, including a
game clinching score late in the 4th quarter. The defense did
their job holding Carolina Forest to 24 points, leading to the 28-
24 victory. 
 
Next, the Landsharks traveled to Bennettsville to face Marlboro
County. This game was dominated by the Landsharks from the
start, as they steamrolled the Bulldogs in a 20-0 shutout. The
offensive line paved the way, as Blue piled up to 205 rushing
yards and added two more touchdowns. On the defensive side
of the ball, Senior Jace Kraftchick and Sophomore Max
Mooreman both recorded 11 tackles and Junior Linebacker Ben
Britton had 10 of his own. 

September Football Recap

by Kelsey O'Donnel

Ready to celebrate this fall season with your
friends? Oceanside’s Homecoming dance will
be held on Saturday, October 29th at Shipyard
Park. The theme is Masquerade, so dress
accordingly! 

Oceanside’s annual Trunk or Treat will be in the
OCA parking lot on Wednesday, October 26th.
Come by to see your favorite clubs or bring
your family to have some fun! 

Save the date! The PSAT will be on October 12th,
at OCA, and October 7th and 21st are
personalized learning days. 

Community Happenings

The Landsharks kept this momentum as they returned home to
face the Sumter Fighting Gamecocks. In this game, Reidenbach
threw for 164 yards and two touchdowns, both to Kraftchick, the
two of which have developed quite a connection. Reidenbach
added a 2 yard touchdown to build onto a lead that proved too
much for the Gamecocks to overcome. Senior Defensive Back
Zach Hagedon notched nine tackles and Senior Defensive
Tackle Timmy Castain added three sacks of his own. 
 
With an overall 4-1 record, the Landsharks are hitting their stride
at just the right time. Next up is a home game versus Lake
Marion (3-2), followed by an interesting matchup at undefeated
Academic Magnet (5-0) and then back home for Bishop
England (1-5). The regular season concludes at Timberland (0-
6). 
 
With championship hopes and a winning mentality, the
Landsharks are ALL IN. The hard work that the Landsharks have
displayed both before and during the season looks to be paying
off. The team hopes that they can cap off this great season with
the ultimate prize.

Homecoming News
by Eddie Smith

Hey Landsharks! It’s time to get excited for Oceanside’s October events!
Specifically Homecoming and Homecoming Week. On the 21st of October, our
final home football game of the season will announce Homecoming Court and
will serve as the kick off to a week of Homecoming activities and celebrations.
This will include Spirit Week (October 24th through 28th), and the 28th will be a
Feeding Frenzy pep rally. The following day we will have the dance at Shipyard
Park from 7-10 pm.

To clear up some confusion, some students were concerned about the
Homecoming game being a week before the dance. After speaking with Ms.
McCann and our Student Council representatives, we learned Shipyard Park
already had an event scheduled the weekend of our final home game. Instead of
letting this put a damper on our Homecoming celebration, think of it this way: we
now get to spend TWO Fridays celebrating our football Landsharks.
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I am from here! I grew up in North Charleston, and I went to Goodwin Elementary in Charleston County, Oakbrook Middle in Dorchester,
and then I graduated from Fort Dorchester High School. Right now I live in Park Circle, and I’ve lived there for about 10 years.

The culture, just everybody's really nice. The faculty, the administration, the students, I just find that they're all very nice. I've had
very positive interactions with people.

Mrs. McCants has a Springer Spaniel dog named Bogard, nicknamed Bo.
She likes watching basketball and soccer. Her favorite sports team would probably be the Clemson Tigers.
Her hobbies (aside from being a Landshark), include reading, watching true crime, meditating, and anything nature-related.
Her favorite subject in school was History, specifically 1960s-80s US history.
Her favorite season is fall.

Bring: Drinking water (to live), and a soccer ball (to entertain the athletes).
In charge: Coach Sollazzo or Mrs. Brown.

Where are you from? Did you just recently move to Charleston? 

What is your favorite thing about working at OCA so far?

Fun Facts

And finally, we posed the toughest question: If you were stuck on a large deserted island with everyone from OCA, what would you
bring? Who (from the school) would you trust to be in charge on said island?

I like the charter school model and I have experience teaching and being an administrator in charter
schools, so I felt like it would be a good fit. And then when I interviewed I really liked Mrs. Brown, Mrs.
Shackel-Scott, and all the staff.

I think that people are already very kind but I'd like to bring kindness and extend grace to people. I
understand the difficulty in being a teenager and so I hope to just bring my background here and be
able to form relationships with students to help them.

by Jenny Karamus and Audrey Breen

Why did you choose Oceanside?

What do you hope to bring to the OCA community?

Sitting Down with Mrs. McCants, our new Vice Principal 

by Mae Cave

Animal cruelty is done in many ways, with one bring through the deaths of animals in shelters. Hundreds of cats and kittens are killed
every day in South Carolina because of the absence of a “No Kill” policy. Such animals don’t pass peacefully; to save money, methods
of killing involves “heart sick” tactics such as violent gasses. However, there is still hope through fostering! Meet the Smiths: the family
who decided to save lives by fostering 7 kittens (along with having 7 more cats and a tortoise). 

Mrs. Smith agreed to an interview, as she wants to bring awareness about the fostering community. She strongly believes that more
action and volunteers should take on the responsibility of saving so many animal lives. Fostering becomes an easy choice when
knowing all food, toys, and other necessities are given when one gives animals a home; as Mrs. Smith states: “A small room is better
than a death sentence.” She also gave the pros and cons to fostering: she loves fostering for the joy she takes in helping correct
animal cruelty and she finds it difficult to let them go, even knowing they may be in good hands with their adopters. 

Mrs. Smith has always loved animals; when growing up with horses, dogs and cats, she knew how important it was to love and care for
animals. Currently, the Smiths have one large African tortoise, 7 cats, 7 foster kittens, and fish. Mrs. Smith has always had a diverse pet
group that included quails and chickens! A fun fact about her pets is that her cats love to play fetch; meanwhile her tortoise, being
only 3 now, can live up to 100 years old and will be put in the Smiths’ will! The Smith family has become a role model for fostering
animals and highlight its many benefits to ending animal cruelty. I hope it will inspire us Landsharks to step up and foster or adopt
today!

Bringing awareness to fostering
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Milky Way
Reese's Peanut Butter Cups
Swedish Fish
Whoppers
Sour Patch Kids
Peanut Butter M&Ms
Heath Bars
Crunch Bars
Hershey Bars/Hershey Kisses
Twix

 The Holy Grails:

by Montana Rhodes

With Halloween just around the corner, decorations are starting to be put up and costumes are being puchased; however, parents
and children alike can both agree that arguably the best part of Halloween is the candy. Growing up my favorite part of Halloween
was always coming home after trick-or-treating to sort and trade my candy. There were always a few candies that I kept for myself
and a few that I traded with my friends. Therefore, I think this is the perfect time to express my own opinions (in no particular order) on
both the top ten “Holy Grails” of Halloween candy and the ten candies that are absolute disgraces and should get thrown in the trash
immediately. Parents, please take notes.

Halloween Candy Review

Interested in joining our staff?
Email Ms. Sullivan @ asullivan@landsharks.org 

Haribo Gummies (excluding sours)
Nerds
Fun Dip
Peanut M&M’s
Seasalt Taffy’s
Almond Joy
Hot Tamales
Dum Dum Lollipops
Jolly Ranchers
100 Grand

 The Disgraces:

We're still looking for student writers!

We'd love for you to join us. Don't let grammar scare you
away! We can polish up any writing--you just need to
bring your ideas.

Possible columns could include local restaurant reviews,
places to check out around the Mount Pleasant area,
and a monthly features of a student-of-the-month and
teacher-of-the-month. We're open to more ideas!

Email Ms. Sullivan at asullivan@landsharks.org or stop by
one of our Wednesday meetings between sessions,
Room 119.

Everyone is welcome!

Join Shark Tank Times!

Kelsey O'Donnel -- Community Happenings
Reach out to Kelsey or Ms. Sullivan if you'd like an
upcoming event featured!

William Warren -- Sports Editor

Avelyn Holtkamp -- Columnist

Claire Natale -- Reviews

Montana Rhodes -- Reviews

Mae Cave -- Pet of the Month
Want your pet featured? Reach out to Mae or Ms.
Sullivan to request a feature!

Eddie Smith -- Columnist

Ms. Sullivan -- Sponsor & Layout Design

Shark Tank Times Staff


